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Greece: 
 In January, the Lord gave us a specific vision and assignment to reignite the fires 

of Pentecost in Greece.  Seemed like a tall order at the time, but who are we that 
He would be mindful of us? 

 April we took a team of four and covered the entire landscape (10 days).  From 
the little village of Vagia to Philippi to Lydia’s baptism to Thessaloniki to Corinth 
to the Isle of Aegina to Athens – we did our best to cover as much as we could in 
the time we had available. 
o Early in the trip, in Philippi, the Lord said, “There are many who believe that 

the seeds in this ground are dead and buried.  Water the seed.”  Those were 
our marching orders for the rest of the trip.  We did what He said.  We 
watered the seed through prayer. 

o In Athens we finally had breakthrough.  One of the leading spirit-filled pastors 
of the land/city asked us to return to speak at his “national” pastors and 
leaders conference in November. 

 We returned in November with a team of four for six days in Athens.  It was a 
glorious conference.  We taught on prayer and they CAUGHT it.  There really are 
no words to describe it.  It was glorious. 
o The first night there, the conference host saw mantles falling from heaven 

onto the people, just as Stephen Strader had described to us in August as the 
new wineskin of healing.  It happened just as he described it. 

o We have been invited to return to Thessaloniki in August of 2020 for a similar 
conference there – only it is reaches a little farther north, drawing people in 
from Turkey and the Balkan states. 

 Every time we pray for Greece, we see the land ablaze with the glory of God, 
racing over the mountains, far-reaching on up into the Eastern Europe and 
beyond. 

 It amazes me to think about Ireland (the Western gateway into Europe) and now 
Greece (an Eastern gateway).  God is on the move. 

 
  



Taiwan: 
 We had a team of four into Taiwan in July:  Michael & Linda Livengood joined 

Bryan and I for this journey. 
 Michael started in the North in Taipei a day or two early.  See his report for more 

details. 
 From Bryan and I the journey in country started as we traveled together to the 

south to a youth conference hosted by young adults.   
o Apostle Ali met us there. We had good quality time with him for several days. 
o It was amazing to see the next generation hungering and thirsting after God.  

When we were there in December of 2018, we taught on prayer everywhere 
we went.  In this youth conference, it was clear to see the next generation has 
CAUGHT it and are running with it. 

o It was here that I came to understand that the principles the Lord has given us 
about corporate prayer are the new wineskin.  The older generation struggles 
to work with it, but the young – oh my, how they are running with it. 

o Glorious. 
 We went on to Tainan – which is the spiritual capitol of Taiwan.  There we met 

(and stayed with) local A/G pastors.   
o This is where Michael and Linda really stepped into ministry.  Michael always 

knows just the right questions to ask.  And the process began building any 
possible connections with A/G in the island.  I’ll leave that report to him. 

o Though I was the one ministering in the pulpit on prayer (at the pastor’s 
request), Michael and Linda began the crucial work of relationship building at 
an apostolic level. 

o This pastor believed our teachings on prayer must be released in order for 
their church to move into their next assignment.  We have had really good 
reports from them since that time. 

 Upon our return from the south Michael & Linda spent additional time in Taipei 
ministering.  I’ll leave the details of that in his report. 

 
  



Scotland 
 We took a team in the end of September – four from Northern Ireland plus Bryan 

and I. 
 The assignment from the get-go was “bridges.” Wherever we went, if we found a 

bridge, we crossed it; we prayed over it. 
 We covered a lot of ground in 6 days, simply following the Holy Spirit and 

praying as we went.  From Edinburgh to Glasgow to Aberfeldy (the heart of the 
nation) to Invernness to Aberdeen to Dundee to Edinburgh 
o Edinburgh found us visiting the seat of government. 
o Glasgow was specific to the areas you requested, plus a long drive parallel to 

the river.  Who knew there could be so many bridges in one city! 
o Aberfeldy took us near the home of J.K. Rowling.  A spiritually “thin” place.  

Lots of darkness.  We had the most intense warfare there.  The headwaters of 
the river Tay are there. That river proceeds onto Dundee. 

o We attended one church service in Inverness – a church of God pastored by 
Paul McLaughlin.  This church was the closest CofG near a bridge.  Ha!  James 
Cowan will tell you what a difference our forerunning prayer made – it was 
there he preached in December. 

o Aberdeen, in my opinion, is a city ripe for harvest.   Economically it has 
struggled in recent years, though at one time it was the most affluent in the 
nation.  Oil platform upon oil platform at this access point into the North Sea. 

o Dundee was our biggest success.  Through contacts provided by one of our 
team members we were able to connect with a Pastor/Apostle in the city.  We 
prayed with their prayer group and discovered that this pastor has a group of 
pastors in the city he prays with every week.  Dundee is poised for a move of 
God.  I can feel it in my bones. 

o As we journeyed down the coast for a return to Edinburgh, we came across a 
sign that read, “The Island of Many Rivers.” 
 Many rivers mean many bridges. 
 Upon every bridge we encountered we applied the Blood of Jesus 
 All the water that proceeds beneath those bridges must now cross under 

the Blood of Jesus.   
 Unbeknownst to us, it was a very effective way of opening up a nation for 

the sake of the gospel – when there are no connections, when there are no 
relationships – there is first and foremost the Blood of Jesus and it has been 
applied from the west to the east to the north and back south – full circle 
we have come. 

 


